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(IE reception to Mr. Laurier and his
tr«vellingc<impnniona was notify any

inu « enthusiastic as it should have 
net. i tf course the crowd which had 
aambled »t the wharf on the arrival of 
2*»femuer was not composed altogether 
ï Lilientls, but, nevertheless, all, or 

Nearly «II, were well-disposed towards 
l.iberal leader. Evidently the 

Nellie noticed Wm. Merchant on the “freedom 
jvat nod n f rained from uttering » sound I ^ 
t «elciime. ,

The meeting in the Market Hall 
•ell «tended. The speeches were, in 
*»>'} rcepccts, a disappointment ; but 

mu In- Httributed to the fact that the 
expected too much.

*)» «king of Mr. Launer's trade 
Huy, « local publication remarks :
Numerous papers of considerable im- 

i"rt*nce in the commet trial world of 
lwvl« d . not hesitate to expraa* dimatis- 

>t"m mth Hon. Mr. Launer’s trade 
I f’lllcy a* ciunciated in some of the 
Ifwches which he haa delivered. It ia 
1 ("'"‘ted out that however anxious he may 

reciprocity in trade with the t nited 
se wishes of hig count for 

. ... «o long as the United States
■'"‘Kress ï*

‘•w the in

8t*K th 
I Hhing^ e umwu —

He haa declarednot Willing.___
ue ncopie of this country are being 

,obbed under the Uriff; and that when he 
tom«* to power, he will set matters right 
11 tb» res,,ect. Then, as a remedy for 
kU Wiiuss disabilities, he recommends

mrgetrui coat ne nas more 
ones admitttd that it is not at 

preeant obtainable, and, in consequence, 
aa every one knows, we must continue 
under the disabilities existing under the 
jug-handled system from whieh we suf
fered and from which the bringing in of 
the Nriional Policy relieved os."

The burden of Mr. Lsuri r’s speech 
was “Freedom of Trade.” This, as the 
Montreal fltor says, sounds «ell and 

little. It instantly suggests “free 
trade” as instantly comforts with the 
MUflinwM» that it is not free trade at all 
Yet the free trader would find in it a 
first cousin to his own pet shibboleth, 
and could easily persuad e his imagination 
that he was at last on the home (reck 
following the old war cry ; while the 

Protectionist—the National 
Policy Protectionist as opposed to the 
Private Puree Protectionist—e old find 
in it only a declaration for common sense 
tariff reform. George Foster was a 
“Freedom of Trade" man in a mild 
degree when be brought down hie first 
tariff draft at the opening of last session j 
end he was still a “Freedom of Trade" 
man-with a little more water in it- 
„hen hr had located bis last “clerical 
error." Senator Gorman in the Ameri
can Senate stands magnificently for ‘ free
dom of trade,” for he has made trade a 
little freer than it was under the regime 
of McKinley. It is a wide, wide plank 
U *Wo« of trade and hi, was a
km,, km, b«d "«T
make it the representation of the liberal
tnde position to be sent to the country.

It freedom of trode that the mort 
aingle eyid Commercial Unionist in Can
ada thinbs he » working for. Mr- 
Go,dwin Smith would, doubtiesa, wri
himself down » in favor of ro pleuaibly 
htmartfdown would the man
named a policy » ana Britishfn reduce our duties on Dnw* who wdnte to reduce within
goods and thus make tmdetree
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trade matters, and the consequent wide
spread demand that their declaration of 
policy be clear and explicit—not vague 
and illusory. The country is not in a 
mood to take anything on faith from the 
Liberals in regard to tariff legislation. 
We same to near the precipice in ’91 
amid a fag of tine phrases. If the 
Liberals would be strong in the next 
campaign, they must be exceedingly 
frank and plain with the country—they 
must tell us in spite of their baulk at the 
sight of an open road last session, how 
they intend to amend the tariff. It is 
fully, continues the paper referred to 
above, to bowl at protection and then 
promise “incidental protection,"^ to de
clare fora great reform in the tariff which 
,hfll reduce it to a revenue basis when 
it does no more than raise the revenue 
now ; and ask the people to accept this 
as a full explanation of the intentions of 
the party. Plain details and not dazzling 
phrases constitute the real need of the 
Oppositionists at this time.

1 have no doubt, however, that Mr. 
Laurisr’s visit to this Province will at 
least have the desired result of awaken
ing interert in our illimitable possibilities 
end the requirements for the develop
ment of British Columbia resources.

Before quitting the subject of Mr. 
Laurier’, visit, I mart not forget re
marking that that gentleman bears
wonderful resemblance to the late
lamented Right Hon. Sir John Mac
donald. This resemblance » more 
worthy in facial expression than from a 
physical standpoint. It 
mrte acquaintances that 
resembles Sir John also 
being conciliatory and always 
make friends.

Now that the new U. S. Tariff law 

President's sanction and witnu ,

not “ercl" j0 mht direction, 
measure a ■ P rk that tariff»
it may be we kable for the
^f time whiT they h* they
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protective tariffs, the Calhoun act of 1816, 
lasted eight years, or until it was set 
aside in most of its schedules by the act 
of 1824. That law was succeeded in 1828 
by a law which expired in 1833. It was 
followed by a tariff passed in 1832 which 
took effect on March 3, 1838 and which 
lasted a little less than ten mouths, being 
superseded by the Clay compromise 
tariff. This act existed from January 1, 
1834, to August 30, 1842, a little over 
eight and a half years. Four years after 
the act of 1842 had to give way for the 

famous Walker “free trade” tariff of 1846, 
which was altered in many of its 
schedules eleven years later by the still 
lower tariff of 1867, the last named act 
living a little lees than four years.

The Morrill tariff was signed by Presi
dent Buchanan on March 2, 1861, a day 
and a half before he retired from office, 
went into effect April 1, and some of its 
duties remained in operation twenty-two 
years, or unt 1 1883. It changed every 
year or two in certain schedules, the 
changes in the first few years being up
ward and subsequently downward. The 
law of 1883 which made complete revision 
in rates, went into full operation on July 
1 of tbpt year, and lasted a little over 
seven years, when it was displaced by 
the McKinley law, which went into 
operation on October 6, 1890. The last 
named act, after a life of a little less 
than four years, gave place to the Wilson- 
Gorman law on August 28,1894.

the country had not been fully adjusted 
to the reconstruction policy. There was 
a good desl of friction between the sec
tions, and it was not easy to harmonise 
in business, but years have obliterated 
that condition, and there is such practical 
agreement along business lines that it is 
easy for business interests to adjust them
selves equally in all parte of the country 
to new conditions. With this harm- ny 
prevailing, it will be seen that the base of 
recovery is deeply laid.

It is now a question of employment, 
simply. With the people filling positions 
with incomes, there will be no trouble 
about business recovery. The prospect 
for employment will improve slowly for a 
time. The fall business will compel the 
employment of more people, and thus 
gradually there will be development of 
the retail trade, and more of the surplus 
help will be taken off the market. This 
will take time, to be sure, but it will not 
take years, as have former p «nice, before 
normal conditions can be reached. And 
so the outlook must, be regarded as favor
able under all conditions. It will be 
better for all concerned to look at it in 
this light too, because sentiment pi -ys an 
important part in business.

Business, it is pleasing to note, is im
proving in the United States, and we may 
therefore expect considerable improve
ment m Canada also. The adoption of 
the Tariff Bill has removed one of the 
causes of uncertainty and unsettlement, 
and every one appears to be going to work 
as if he meant business. This will help 
us here also. The consensus of opinion is 
that, though the tariff is not so good as 
the Americans would like, it is by no 
means irremediably bad.

There is a difference of opinion as to 
whether business recovery in the U.8. 
will be rapid or slow, as was the case 
after former panics. Some incline to the 
belief that there will not be the prolonged 
period of suspense that characterized the 
panic of 1874. The present panic was 
due largely to a general business distrust 
consequent upon a proposition to make a 
radical change in tariff laws and to the 
fact that speculation has been too ram
pant, all with business conditions once 
unsettled weak places were quick to come 
to notice. The failures of unsound en
terprises added to the distrust, and p»nic 
seised all holders of money, and disaster 
was the natural result.

I

The tariff question is now settled. Re
covery is the only feature in the case left 
for consideration. In the panic of 1878,

3,

The streets and water supply of Vic
toria are, very properly, the subjects of 
no small amount of public controversy, 
and I trust that the agitation will not 
down until there is something of a radie il 
nature done to put them in proper con
dition. They are a decided drawback to 
business ; but the trouble appears to be 
that, in the multitude of counsellors, it 
has been made difficult to decide exactly 
what to do.

The Ottawa Government has, we ob
serve, begun to take action against those 
who violate the poet office regulations in 
the way of writing on the margins of 
newspapers, and in that way making the 
newspaper the medium - f correspondence 
that ought to find its way either in a 
sealed letter or upon an open post card. 
One offender at Eequimalt has already 
been prosecuted and fined $10 and coats. 
Other prosecutions will, it is said, follow, 
it being the intention to put a stop to the 
practice.

of emigrating ; men who would arrive ■ 
Canada with $3,000 and $4,000 per faraili 
and who are in every respect suiui.l 
persons to take up lend in a good field fc 
emigration. t v

A correspondent commente on the fa 
that the Water Works Loan By-Iej 
was carried by a vote of 2 to 1, notwit 
standing the combined oppoeiti n of ever; 
paper in this city, with the exception 
The Homs Jovewal. The corresponde 
infers from this that “ either the 
payers are wanting in intelligence or 
above representatives of our local press | 
but, be that as it may, the ratepayer 
v ted in accordance with their « 
notwithstanding that on the morning 
the election, the CoUnud came out witj 
three loading articles, with a rehssh 
past platitudes in opposition."

During the past we*k The Hose Joui 
nal has received several communie 
reeking with abuse of the gentlemau whd 
controls the editorial columns of thj 
Province, a weekly paper published iq 
this city. The Home Jovehal has nd 
reason to speak ill of Mr. Heaifc, and »d 
far as the subject matter of the omnmunij 
cations is concerned, I am inclined to th^ 
belief that his motives in many i 
have been misrepresented. In any 
event, there is one thing certain, thii 
paper strongly objects to being made 
medium through which irresponsible peri 
eons can injute the business of any manj 
The principles advocated by an editor] 
are always a fair subject for criticism, but] 
his private affairs never, at least in the 
columns of The Home Journal.

The German newspaper correspondent, 
Mr. Rudolph Bach, according to the Ed
monton Bulletin, has been much impressed 
with the northern country. At Edmon
ton, he has seen the variety of bush and 
prairie, hill and dale, forest and stream, 
and has expressed himself in glowing 
terms of the beauty of the scene. He has 
already visited southern Manitoba and 
British Columbia, and is now on his way 
to Regina and Prince Albert Hie object 
is to advise, from personal experience, 
the peasants of Germany who are desirous

In answer to a correspondent, the 
weirds “ starboard " and •* larboard," 
used in the nautical vocabulary, are fromj 
the Italian words, queeta borda, meauinx 
“this side,” and queUa borda, “that] 
side.” Abbreviated, these two phr 
appear as staborda and laborda, and by 
the corruption of languages were *h,»| 
rendered as “ starboard ” and “ larboard '1 
by English sailors. Year» ago, an orde.j 
of the admiralty discontinued the use <>f| 
“ larboard " and substituted “ port '

Now Ottawa has a Sunday street car I 
agitation. The Ottawans do not knowl 
when they are well off. As usual, tbej 
movement is attributed chiefly to thel 

! churchgoiug people, who are said to need! 
I the cars to enable them to ride to church. I 
The opportunity of riding to church »

‘ one of the oldest arguments in favor of I 
Sunday street oars, and we imagine i»| 

j used principally by peupla who have 
been to church since they werechristened.

Last week, a correspondent, 1 Sister I 
Mary," reproved the press of Victoria for 
refusing to publish the particulars of tbel
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^1 Ih • r .ysl of » youeg girl—mi in- 
f t|, . ir|,ban’s HuM-% IJMV 

»YH ..nnected in this city. Th« 
i. has inquired into the01*11

I.N \||,mr
>v ,,„J f the opinion that the pubti- 
al|il|1 „f : lie circumeteooee surrounding 
1 %if.*ir « >»ld accomplish no good, end 
alv u. m,kmg publie the week side of

i4r ki*1 vnditione.

yj,t. (». t that the U. 8. salmon com-
m ins ii"t succeeded in the attempt 
ydu-utv |.ncee to owners of goods et
j.i!rhutnv |K»inta is suggestive in e
w llirv, mnl there is some doubt that 
uifir M-oiliar methods will meet wi b as 
IXI, U\ r this year as they did last 
„vf> However, the combine profess 
■ luu-already contracted a Considerable 
;i,r,. „ f the 1804 pack 1n one way or 
|t.’hri. mid manifest no sign whatever 

ut inclination to change their plans. 
Prateut .tj'i'varanees are that they will do 
:cr bulk of carrying the pack this

.inIIS HULL AND COMPANY.

T Il K t ■omopofifen for September con
tain» a characteristic article by Mas 

'Ile I on "John Bull A Company,M from 
ibivh Tur. Hums Journal culls the ful-
- tm .;

An Kugliahman was one day swagger- 
ag More • Frenchman about the lm- 
nrn.it) of the British Empire,and he coe- 
•adot'in, remarks by «aylag: “Please te 
imnnber, my dear air, that the auo never 
»■« ui tin- |M>»M-a.»iona of the English." "I 
im mu -urpriwd at that," replied the 
[imjU Frenchman, “the auo la obliged al 
»«i. to keep an eye ou ræeal*."
France i» the foremost country In the 

• n il lu» I» a fact which It were pea- 
■tie u »eek to prove, weeing that the 
'mu h «limit It Ihrutaelvee. Happy and 
«n em m their own country, which la 
"n in Mipport thriii, the French, of all
h- ' »tion- lu the world, are • he pemona
■ ii i i. a.i lot her i heir head* about what
■ I ippening uuttide It2 In feet, the

of t ne people are In erase Ignor- 
in-r alwnit the rest of the planet. The 
■Micliniaii I* I le res in hie heart that for- 
ni.ir. wfre created and went Into the 
rood* to minister to his diversion. He 
“uk. upon the Belgian as a dear, good 
"upl. ton, the Italian as a noisy nobody, 
hr Herman a* a heavy, pompous pedant, 
>• 'liiiik* the Americans road, and the 
'Wi.h eccentric and grotesque. And be 

on in. war delighted. I have seen 
r-ncii people laugh *Ms-spl|ttloglv when 
<uM them that, the Bogllah drink chain 
'‘une wilt their dinner and claret at dee--r|.

To lie .ure, my own way of looking at 
h'.e things !» very mucl- the same. How 
houM it Im> otherwise 1 After all. a
tenchnian I» a Frenchman to the end of 

chapter. Of one thing, at all events, I 
1,11 hrmiy convinced, anu that Is that «we 
“‘ion i. not better nor worse then an- 
"h,‘r. each one 1* different from the 
,,h*r\ ' hat. I* all. TMa la a deep eon vie- 
1011 forced upon one by travel. And 1 
,0P* the reader, when be close* these 

win he able to explain to himself 
low 'he Kngllwh havesucceeded In found- 

'he HritUb Empire. In India is to be 
!*n J°l"i Bull Pasha, a grand seigneur
^'•wed by gally.robed servitors who do
^fourni oiiel*anoeto him. It is the mas- 
:!r""hc midst of .a subjected people. In 

coloniew the conquered races have
*UlmreflMMd

ln Canada you see John Bull 
0|he, busy, fal and flourishing, â pink tip

seal. In Australia you see him long and

,elt h-li w»[klng with
of all proportion. It IS John Ball drawn
S'h m But It !• JohnBull still. John Bull Junior, eating his 
mornlnjr porrl^.and living just as if he 
went still la hie old island, eating hi* roast 
barf and ptum-puddlag, and washing it 
down with lea or whiskey. He Is hardly 
changed at all.

Let ne then study the English In all 
those countries that are to be seen marked 
in red on the maps of the world published 
In English countries that John Ball has 
acquired at the cost of very little Wood 
and a good deal of whiskey, always con
verting the natives to Christianity, and 
their territory to his own uses.

• • • • • • e •
Here, In Australia, as well as la other 

colonie*, I eaanot help being struck with 
the fact that the English colonies are In 
the hands of the Scots. Out of seven gov
ernors, Are are Scottish ; the president of 
the legislative council le a Scot, and so are 
three fourths of the counsellors ; the 
mayor of Melbourne is of toe seme na
tionality, and the ageat-general in London 
Is another Scotsman. England ought not 
to call her colonies “ Gutsier Britain " hot 
"Greater Scotland." and »he United States 
might be named Tireater Ireland." As for 
the South of New Zealand, It is as Scotch 
as Edinburgh, and more Scotch than Glas
gow. Goto Broken HllL the richest silver 
tulne In the world, and yon will see live 
great shafts le-dlug to the treasures of the 
earth ; these live great shaft* bear the fol
lowing name* : Drew. MacIntyre, Mac 
Gregor, Jamieson and MsoCnllock, five 
Scots. It is the same thing everywhere.

Melbourne, the intelligent the much- 
alive, closes Its museum* on Sundays. A 
(tenutat ion, one day, waited upon Sir Gra
ham Beery. then Prime Minister of the 
eolooy, to ask him to close the taverns on 
Sunday. The deputation was chiefly com- 
posed of pastor* belonging to WI kind* of 
ioSled non-conforml»t churches.

•Tam very willing," said Sir Graham, 
“to use mv influence to try and get the 
taverns dosed on Sundays, if you willcon- 
sent to my using the same ‘“J»®0»t0 *et

relish the term*, and as the Prime Minis

-r-'Æ ies

ùab» hlm..ll, who
“J* 00 l.whêré'h*4»“i- ‘"’l*
lh« d.”To“It.’d!
to w®ïkJ>rhlî; win reprove thi* encroach-
anything thai iv'U reP end Hber,y.»

-h» .b. ».» «--- 
The rai”dlV ”, Drodlgioa*. A com- ln New Zealsnd i* proo^g Afm a f

merclal entnehrff “ou*e 5 opened, a benk 
weeks a puhlic-nou e ^ nlarted,
opens l“1 l̂0on’ flow* aüd^gro’ip* Itself 
and PffjJ^ieu*. In • very few ywro 
rtTss^mealiourlshlng town-
soldier, not s fo^^ ^uge country Is 
■trikes s Frencnii • v K0nnd down 
crippled with v French traveller,
with red .svv- A lVoyagf Autour
M- Kr.iti«me full of cl^r °b«>P;

unflagging sprightlinem, ex

daims: flrM building Is a
••In our «Ionie» |g that of the

nollce *»tion. th*h| d nf « ststlstle-ofilce, 
M?*.colleetor,,h^ b u fvr the cojonW*.
■"» a“,»'“r- '“•d'J

bSter*”P<Cia,*3r coante^ hy the census-
In the English colonies, the population 

"rst, the Intervention of Government af
terwards. With us. It Is the Government 
first, the population—where is ltt It stays 
at home in France ; and when our soldiers 
have guaranteed the tranquility and the 
security of the country, the English, the 
German*, the Dane*, the Swedes, the 
Chinese, etc., etc., take up their abode 
there, and the good French taxpayer at; 
home ask*, at he paya the bill, "Ce qu'on 
eat aile foire, dan» cette galert." I war
rant (bat, out of our thirtfr-eix millions In 
France, there are not five hundred who 
know just where the French colonies are. 
I warrant that there Is not, In France, a 
single mother (that woman whose empire 
Is supreme at home) who does not oppose 
the emigration of her non*, and prefer for 
them situations as quill-drivers, at eigh
teen hundred francs a year. Try and 
found colonie* while such sentiment* 
reign t The British empire was founded 
by the spirit of independence Instilled end 
alimented in the Englishmen from hi* ten- 
derest age. not only et school but et 
home.

If you go to Canada, you And a French 
population that has been subject to Great 
Britain for a hundred and fifty years past, 
but these have remained French lu heart. 
Not only do they continue to speak 
French, but they do not, and will not, 
speak anything else. I mean the masses, 
ofcohms. John Bull leaves them alone. 
He say* to them : “Speak what you 
please, worship God as you will, and 
those French Catholics of the seventeenth 
century have remained French and Catho
lic, wothat to visit them Is to visit the 
France of two hundred years ago.

This is a fact, which, among a thousand 
other*, ha* explained to me the success of 
the English. They are past mssiere in 
diplomacy. The governing hand Is firm, 
but wears a velvet glove. They seem to 
mit : “Do dot mind us, make yourself at 
home. Bulijjohn Bull l* there all the
'*The English and the Dutch at the Cape 
would do very well without each other; 
but they live In peace and c°,°l*r«te k®°- 
orably In the development of the colony. 
Iclstrue that the Parliament is opened 
br the blgn commissioner in the name of 
the Queen of England, whom he repre
sent». but autonomy Is *o complete that 
the Dutch feel themselves as free as if 
thev enjoyed that perfect Independence, 
which they hope one day to obtain, by 
nursly constitutional means, of course. 
At Dresent they form the Conservative 
ÂmnenUn politics and support the Afri
kander Bond. This association calmly 
nnraues It* aim. and not a single member 
Should think of taking up. twntnhMtnn

%£5&tS&S£'»th. Qnnen*. n-

Sen”

policemen to ihe*e meet * trl-
S'T.SMh' tSSttS Noï " .11 ; •»
bunal. for blgn treaau BDd to a> sure
pr,tCC«r0the?r,r*ghts to give their opinions 
!hemi^Lt even when one of those opinions 
In public» T ., Rnii be turned out* maybe “that John Bull AMcen
and the independenc e to ,hat which
colonie* procUimed. Ana Bu ke
be»t eh<>w,5, Lui, the colonies, I* perhaps make- t»«l felt in tM co
the *2 j0W « extremely piquant, and full 
seemed to ™e**tre when the delegates of of Bri'i»h humor, wne by train
the Afrikander B°nd ® held In thel“.ke P»"‘Sn,"” tb. iScE™ »<
province* by o |utj0„Bry association, 
patriotic, tut j|wa,.g« (live* them tick-The minister of rail waj* n
et*Ht reduced fares.
'^VtaMdy^admtnfsPte®y* i^SirteT,

ias"in AuHtralaela.
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AT 7 30 Tuesday morning in Holy 
Trinity Church, New Westminster, 

Mr. JustinUn Pelly, barrister, Chilli - 
whack, and Misa Kinsey, sister of Mre. 
G. H. Cross of that city, were united in 
marriage. The officiating clergymen 
were Rev. A. Childrick and Rev. C. 
Croucher. The bridesmaids were Miss 
Craig of Victoria, and Miss Randolph 
The groomsman was Mr. Bernard Pelly 
of Seattle. Mr. G. H. Croee, brother-in- 
law of the bride, gave her away. A full 
choral service was rendered, Mr. Wolfen- 
den presiding at the Argan. There was 
a large attendance of friends of the con
tracting parties in the church and a num
ber of these afterwards went to the Sea 
House, where a sumptuous wedding break
fast was served. Mr. and Mrs. Pelly will 
make their home at Chilliwhack.

One of the most enjoyable private balls 
that have taken place for some time was 
given Thursday evening at “Fernhill,” 
Esquimalt Road, the residence of Hon. 
C. E. Pooley. Mrs. Pooley and her 
daughters have the well deserved repu a- 
tion of being most charming hostesses 
and certainly nothing that may contribute 
to the enjoyment of their guests is ever 
wanting at “Fernhill.” The decorations 
were few but pretty in effect, and the 
supper was excellent. Richardson’s or 
chestra contributed their share to the 
pleasures of the dance, which did not 
break up until 3:30 a.m. The following 
is a partial list of the guests : Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Croft, Miss Effie 
DunsmuT. Miss Maud Dunsmuir, 
Miss Harvey, Messrs. Frank and Jack 
O’Reilly, Miss O’Reilly, Misses Drake, 
Misses Loewen, W. H. Langley, Misses 
Langley, Cecil, F. B. and G. D. Ward, 
Misses Foster, Hon. F. G. Vernon, A. 
W. Vowell, LePort Trench. E. A. Jacob, 
J. F. Foulkes, H. E. A. and Rocke 
Robertson, H. B. H lines, G. W. Booth 
and naval officers and others.

Susan R. Russell, daughter of William 
Russell, Boyd street, were united in 
marriage Wednesday evening. The cere
mony was performed at the home of the 
bride’s parents in the presence of about 
50, made up of relatives and friends of 
the people. Rev. P. McF. Macleod per
formed the ceremony, and F. Russell of 
Vancouver, and Mias Young, were grooms
man and bridesmaid respective1/. The 
ceremony took place at 8 o’clock and waa 
followed by a supper. The Home Jour
nal extends congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. Barker. •

Mr. John Stevenson entertained Sir 
John Gorst at “Esperanza" on Tuesday 
evening. Amongst the gentlemen in- 
iuvited to meet Sir John were His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor, Hon Mr. 
Pooley, Mr. H. Cmft, Mr. O'Reilly, Mr. 
C. Vernon, Canon Beanlauds, Judge 
Crease and others.

The marriage of Mr. Michael Steele 
and Miss Charlotte Baines waa cele
brated at St. Andrew’s (R. C. ) cathedral 
by Rev. Father Nicoloye, last Wednesday 
evening, Miss Ethel Baines supporting 
the bride and Mr. H. J. O’Leary the 
groom. Mr. and Mrs. Steele will reside 
in Victoria.

An enjoyable dancing party was given 
at the residence of Mr. J. H. Lawson, 
106 Simcoe street, Friday evening. The 
programme comprised twenty dances, with 
extras, and the music was furnished by 
R chard sun's orchestra.

Mr. Samuel Reid, the popular mer
chant, and Miss Barbara Wilson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Wilaon, 
were united in marriage last Monday 
evening at the residence of the bride’s 
.parents, 21 Quebec street. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. John Reid, D.D., 
father of the groom. The bride was 
attended by Misses Bella Wilson and 
Ruby Fell and the groom by Rev. D. H. 
Reid, hie brother, and Joseph Wilson, 
brother of the bride. Only the friends 
and relatives of the contracting parties 
were present. Mr. and Mrs. Reid left 
on the Rosalie the following morning for 
the Sound.

Mr. C. H. Barker, barrister, formerly of 
this city, but now of Nanaimo, and Mise

Mrs. Fanny Chapman, nee Oliver, and 
daughter arrived from Detroit Thursday 
evening. They were met at Vancouver 
by Miss Susie Oliver and Miss Bertha 
Rattray.

The latest engagement announced is 
that of a well known young Victoria real 
estate agent to a Port Townsend lady, 
at present visiting in this city.

Mr. W. Edgar Buck has returned from 
Harrison Hot Springs, and has entered 
upon hie duties as principal of the Vic
toria College of Music.

The Young Ladies Institute gave a 
pleasant dance in the Institute Hall,

View street, Friday evening. Bantly's 
orchestra officiated.

Mr. A. 8. Asplend will leave by the 
Umatilla to-night for Pan Francisco, 
where he will take up the profession of 
music. m

An enjoyable card and dancing party 
was given by Mias Bertha Rattray, of 135 
Michigan street, Thursday evening.

W'V

Mrs. S. Pen y Mills, and Mieses Ger
trude and Ethel Mills, have left for a 
short visit to California.

The Victoria Quadrille Club has le- 
ceutly been organized with the following 
committee : F. Maynard, F. Rich -rdeon, 
E. B. Rook ledge and A. J. Bates. 
Weekly dances by invitati-.n only will 
beheld in 'ho Jewish Hall, Blanchard 
street, corner Pandora Avenue. Richard
son’s orchestra will furnish music for the 
season.

Mr. D. M. Eberts, M. P. P„ has re
turned from a pleasant visit to Harrison 
Hot Springs.

Mr. J. C. Me Lagan, of the Vancouver 
Witriti, spent a few days in the city this 
week.

Mrs. Clarence Cox is visiting friends 
on th - Sound.

Miss E. Horton has returned from 
California.

SPORTING GOSSIP.

lacrosm.

THE Victoria team suffered defeat at 
New Westminster last Saturday. 

Various causes are assigned for the de
feat, the principal one being that the 
Westminster team indulged in brutal 
play in order to win the game. A month 
or so ago Harry Morton was protested on 
the ground of rough play ; but it now 
transpires that there are at least six 
players on the Westminster team who 
play a rougher game than Morton. The 
fact of the matter is, the player referred 
to did not foul Lewie in the match here, 
and the scratch which the latter received 
was purely accidental. So that harmony 
might be preserved, the Victoria execu
tive conceded points which they knew 
were not supported by fact, and agreed, 
providing it would bring about a good 
feeling, to leave Morton off for the rest 
of the season. The deeired object was 
not gained, however, and it is now their 
duty to play Morton. From wb«t can be 
learned the Westminsters not only in
dulged in foul playing, but also in foul 
language. Lewis, who “squealed on 
every possible occasion in the matches 
here, developed a wonderful spirit of 
bravery in New Westminster. Ho '*e' 
liberate!/ struck Archie Macnaughton 
and then ran away. Stuart Campbel 
deliberately cut Blight on the head with 
hie stick, and added insult tto iujuiy by 
indulging in the language of the gutter. 
Of thoee who played a good g»»»e <>n 
the Victoria side, the names of R

mft y.

I1';-...:.1
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12 A- *■ 0reen defeated 
2o^°°waid, twogoak one commanded

one, Maori-

ill play VanooDTtr to-day
THE KENNEL.

an Is entirely under the super 
J. B. Carmichael 6 Turner street.
oomm uni cations for "The Ken-

—" »

I Thoe McNeely, of Ladner1 
I chased a St Bert 

Plinroonarch.Qi
ham, of this city. ___—,
is the pick of the litter, aud 
McNeely success in

’a, has pur- 
emaid, Prince Charlie, by 
lueen, from R A. Cunning- 
~ Charlie, we believe,

.__ l we wish Mr.
rearing him.

i informs us that his 
helped seven healthy 

Higgins’ Lady Giffee, P»P*~two dogs-by Dr. Milne’s Capt.
; coated and bodied hunter.______
i this year. A suit- John Gardner, the well known brown 

t on its return to leghorn breeder, has bought a splendid

English setter, by Grouse C.K.C. 7*3, 
out of Nellie.

W. 8. Chambers is visiting relatives 
back east, and while there will visit some

Bays and Stare will play
to whose an ___
nsl- or -Poultry- should be addressed.)

THERE eaems to be quite an epidemic 
of dog stealing, to judge by ad

vertisements in the daily papers. The 
last we hear of is a 
eoeker out of W. R j 
and one of the best 
eoekees we have seen _ 
able reward will be paid 
the owner.

A letter received by a fancier here con
veys the information that the bench show 
at Stockton has been abandoned. It was 
to have been held Sept. 28-29, with John 
Davidson as judge. Several of our

_____ 1 spaniels, we believe, were to
A have been sent down.

Archie MaeNaughton is getting bis 
bulldog, Brian Bora, by Billy, out of 
Gladys, registered in the Canadian Ken
nel Club Stud Book.

Fleas have been very troublesome dur
ing the hot term, and many are the

The Shamrocks have defeated the 
hitherto insurmountable Excelsiors of 
Brampton, by six goals to one.

FOOTBALL.
u-rv has been some show of interest | ooilies end 
ugby football circle* this weak, 
mg will be held soon for organisation,

» schedule of games will, no doubt,

POULTRY.

R TAYLOR of Goldetream, has 
just imported a pen each of

*C»m#t all visit ins affirremtinna.
th„ „ T. —; ” remeaise we nave Men told of. About I ■ ttu,uK 1,11

ix zzJSSSSl: , *n We conte*t*d match amj then the dog ehould be rinse! with w. a. Sylvester, the well-ki
; * * * clean cold water. Jimmie Christie’s in fancy poultry repolru a good fall
!r"* 1 ' a of t"® «pi»» black cocker was ao infested with flras, trade in young stock. An establishment

*<• e ightful to spectators aom0 u u a that, until h« like Mr. Sylvester’s is a greet convenience

tried the above remedy, he ww unable to to both amateur and professional breeders 
get any closer to the dog than aix feet, as they are enabled to dispose of any 

aromufl nr*. which was as far ss the insects could surplus stock with the minimum of
'li.- pn.piwd tigfct between Jsmee jump. trouble.

1 and Peter Jackson cannot be ——— —
^ranged -- There is a snappy little terrier on Bird- Dr. Milne has been appointed to judge

cage Walk that is developing some very poultry at the Westminster shsw. We 
Mei tilloch, the Winnipeg bicycle rider, bed hebits. Last week, he suddenly understand that Mr. Chalmers, of Salt 

rwlue.-.l the Canadian record for the rushed out on two passera by and caused Spring, will be aakad to take the classes
r mile to 31 4-6 seconda.

Th.- annual shoot of the Vancouver 
1,11,1 Hub will be held on the club grounds
at Fairview to-day.

Tl"' report of the races at the Driving
|,arli l^s been received too late for this
'MUe

Tl"' I slanders defeated a «cratch team 
'roni > he Victoria Cricket Club Thursday 
»fterh.«,n by a aoore of 88 to 76. t

Tl" medals for the junior lacroeae 
champions of the Province are bei ng 

ictured at the establishment of
Meaai.-.. Chailoner A MitcheU.

The Victoria College foolball season

* w »
one, a well known citieen, to commit a at the show here.
serious breach of the peace, viz. : to take ------------
up a atone and throw it at the dog, nar- With a view to making this department 
rowly missing the street car rail. Persona as interesting as possible we have, pre- 
owning watch dogs should take a little pared a series of articles on the fall and 
trouble to teach them not to do any bark- winter management of fowls and will 
ing, except ou the premises. publish. the first in next issue. They

----------- will embody the practical experience of
P. 1. Packard, and J. E. Miller, with a several of our oldest breeders and will be 

party of friend», leave to-day for San invaluable as a guide to poultry raising 
Juan River on a hunting and fishing trip, ÿ, this Province.
Among the high class dogs to go along, -------- •--------
are Count Fosoo and Chas. Cunningham’s The assortment of novels at Sampson’s
Pete. We are promised an account of Book Exchange is a surprise to most 
their experiences. persons, the first time they visit the Ei-

_______ ___ change. Novels are sold for half price,
Mr. Geo. Phillips, of Esquimalt, has a or they will exchange with you for 6 

collie that displays an unquenchable de- cents. A new novel is also given for two 
sire to race the Esquimalt car on every old ones. Douglas st., cor Johnson.
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AN ATLANTIC STORY.

A SALIENT feature of life on board 
an Atlantic liner is the rapid! y 

with which a man drifts into the com 
pauy moat congenial to his tastes, and 
sticks to it throughout the voyage.

A certain number will beguile the time 
with poker, écarts, or a quiet rubber of 
whist. Then you have the body of deck 
loungers who revel in the briny sea- 
breezes, and the little band who devote 
most of their time and attention to the 
fair sex. But when you find a man who 
prefers the solitude of his state-room to 
any of these attractions, you may put it 
down as certain that he has a substantial 
reason for keeping to himself.

On one occasio > a man came to me and 
asked to see the passenger list. He was a 
big, powerful looking fellow, with heavy 
flat features, and a mop of hair that rose 
straight from hit forehead. His face, too, 
was covered with hair alm'»st to the eyes, 
which gave him rather an odd appearance 
I took him to be a Russian, though he 
impressed upon me he was Austrian. 
His name, it seemed, was Volker.

His manner was decid-dty peculiar. 
He was desparately nervous, apparently, 
and scanned the passenger list as if he 
expe *ted to find the name of a deadly 
enemy therein. He said he was a 
miserable sailor—oh ! he knew he would 
endure tortures during the voyage, and 
could I manage to stow him away some
where by himself, so thit hit sufferings 
might not be a source of inconvenience 
to his fellow passengers ?

We'l, as we hadn’t a very full ship, 
and as he had paid a high rate for his 
passage, I promised him a small state
room which happened to bs vacant. He 
appeared immensley relieved, grasped me 
by the hand, and hurried down below. 
I saw no more of him until we dropped 
anchor inside the f >rts at Queenstown.

I then noticed him on deck, looking 
rather “washy,” I thou/ht, and keeping 
well in the - background. As the tender 
with the mails and passengera ran alon •- 
side, I observed he paid close attention to 
those who came on board. After that he 
disaopeared again, and for two days re
mained shut up in bis eta e-room.

On the second evening, however, he 
ventured out and made his wsy on deck. 
Gradually he grew bolder, and the next 
day took his place at table for the first 
time. That night, when I looked into 
the smoke-room, I was rather astonished 
to find him there, talking and laughing 
loudly, smoking the best cigars ou board, 
and imbibing an abundance of champagne.

In fact, there was a marvellous and un
accountable change in the man. He 
seemed to have completely shaken off his 
fears, whatever they were, and from 
being a timorous, frightened sort of a

creature, he broke out into a noisy, 
blustering, showy boaster. • I soon found 
he was an inveterate gambler ; and though 
undoubtedly, he played a straight game, 
and had plenty of m uiey at command, 
the smoke-room company fought rather 
shy of him, for he was not content to 
play except for very high stakes.

There was one man on board who 
seemed to take a singular interest in 
Volker. His name was Klein—a Swiss 
apparently—and he had joined the ship 
at Queenstown.

There was nothing remarkable about 
him in any w iy. He looked like a m in 
who. from long necessity, had schooled 
his features into betraying little of hie 
character In all probability he would 
have escaped my n tice if I had not 
detected the earnest yet stealthy manner 
in which he watched the Russian.

About nine o’clock on the last ni/bt of 
the voyage l dropped into the smoke- 
room. The Russian was seated behind 
one of the small tables, 
boisterous mood, snapping a pack of 
cards between hie fingers ancj boastfully 
offering to play any of the company 
present. No one responded to his 
challenge. Then Klein got up quietly, 
lai 1 his newspaper aside, and walked to 
the table.

was played out until the last decidin 
card remained in Klein'e hand. He he 
tated a moment before playing it, an 
then held it up in the hollow of his 
so that it was visible only to hie opponent] 

The R eeian bounded from hie seat, hi 
white lips uttered a terrible imprecation 
and he fell back into the corner, cower 
ing, shaking, vaaping. The mincies „j 
hie face twitched spasmodically, while thi 
craven and horrified look he fixed up 
the immovable countenance of the Swia 
showed he was the victim of some awfu 
and mysterious dread. Without a wor 
he got up and staggered from the roon 
Klein, still retaining the fatal card iu hit 
hand, went on deck, leaving the stake 
on the table.

The1 rest of us were looking at each 
other in blink amassment, when the 
report of a shot ran through the ship, 
sprang down the stain. A 'by wreath 
of smoke was curling out of the 
room occupied by Volker, and inside 

in a very found the Russian lying dead on the 
floor. He had shot himself through the 
head.

About an hour later, the captain sent 
for me. While I was passing alone the 
dock to hie cabin, I earns up n Klein. 
He was bending over a.camp stool, upon 

! which lay a mass of gold and notes.
“I will play," he said, taking a seat. | “I suppose you knot? that Volker haa 
‘•Y.*u ?” { shoHjimaelf," I remarked.
Volker looked at him ateadily. and I '‘Vet, 1 know it, he replied, witlmu 

thought auspiciously, but the other took liking UP-
a handful of gold from his pocket and 
laid it on the table. It was enough ; the 
eyes of the Russian sparkled, his greed 
was aroused and they began to play.

For the first ten minutes or so Volker 
had the beat of it. Then the tide turned, 
fluctuated for a while between the two, 
and finally settled in favor of the Swiss. 
In half an hour hie opponent was cleared 
ou'.

“Wait a moment !” cried Volker, 
springing up eagerly. He rushed down 
below, and returned with a fresh supply 
of notes and gold, which he flung down 
triumphantly on the table.

“ Double ?” he said as he took his seat.
“ Yes "
The à takes were doubled, and they 

went at it again. By this time the excite
ment of the contest had got hold of all 
present, and they stood around in a 
cluster.

Luck still favored the Swiss—perhaps 
because he appeared indifferent as to 
whether he lost or won. The Russian, on 
the o'her hand, followed the vicissitudes 
of the game with the true patsi n of the 
gambler. His pile was steadily dwindling 
away ; he was growing desperate ; he 
rapidly counted what remained, and of
fered to stake the whole on the result of 
the next deal. The offer was instantly 
taken up.

Amidst a death-like silence, the game

“ You made a big swoop, at any rate,’
I said, glancing at his winnings.

“ To my utter amazement, be crushed 
the money together, and, with a wide 
sweep of his era, flung it out into the 
sea !
“Bah!” he said, “it'.is the price of 

blood !”
Of Volker’s, you mean ?”

“ No. but of those he betrayed to a 
brutal and fiendish government. ”

“ Who was he ?”
“ Like myself, a Russian ; though 

Volker was not his real name, any more 
than Klein is mine. He was a trusted 
member of our society, though I myself 
was never brought into contact with him. 
because 1 have lived in London of late 
years. 1 he Judus bartered away the 
lives of his comrades. My own hr. ther 
was among the victims.”

“ And the card ?”
“ It was not a real card, but one upon 

which was engraved the traitor’s death 
sentence. Hie suicide has saved me the 
trouble of carrying it out. I think 1 will 
go back again with you,” he said, after » 
pause, “ as I have nothing more to du out 
here. When do you return f*—th11'

. a*. •

. “.:•

Wife—“My first husband was a grest 
fellow to get other people into scrapes. 
Husband—“He muet have had me >" 
mind when he died.
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u F STERBST TO WOMEN.
» ! ' < D( )N, Eng., correspondent of 

A I k Home J ou en al writes that 

ll.it mi; rough or small-figur-d sor- 
jt0.f :ke the key-note of fashion in 
fubrn-i I the fall. The women of the 
c,,mm.' < Aion will be arrayed not gor-

hut in brilliant yet refined 
[ifhiMh. elegant effects predominating. 
The ^-m«‘f the designer has not halted 
„th tli.' lull in business, bat has kept at 
, rk V! Aiding new attractiooe to tempt 
the revival of trade and overcome the 
, mvrx «tism of the buyer. Colors will 
enter l trgely into the use of fabrics, bet 

• : it s .lid masses, the effects being not 
In eh hut rich. Reds will be employed 
nlv m small flecks and threads for 

heightening the effect of mixed and fancy 
wesves Yellow will crop out in the same 
f«hiuii, but in some of the brownish 
ihsilvs will form the grounds • f some 
very stylish fabrics. Blue, eepecially in 
:ht> ri her tones, and in the new end 
•uhi*uiable cornflower and Meet, will 
:iurk not <mly the grounds of meoy of 
the richest fabrics, but will be used in 
tied». i>m dots, threads end boudes in 
•mamenting fancy drees goods of other 
zounds, especially the new shades of 
tip'»ns, and in thread-stripes in combi- 
na*i'*n with other threads of harmonious 
p'l-rs. It also appears with greys and 
even greens, in doodad effects sod in 
irregular figures, and often enriched by 
threat!* <*f red and yellow. Green, in 
l<*f color and vegetable shades, forms 
the ground color of many pleasing novel- 
tu-s in fancy wear. It is seen in metallic 
tl'jts on dark green grounds, in eombina- 
U"*| with threads of crimson. It enters 
v>th dark blues and browns into 
fvity weaves of indistinct pattern but 
nch effects. It unites with grays, in dull 
tone, in irregular figures of covert-like 
*n,l cheviot surfaces, and in rich tones 
*>th eeal browns in fine figured dram 

of small oouvsntiooal patterns. 
Br,,wns in every shade end richness ere 
everywhere the grounds of the hand- 
“"nest fabrics. United with black. !•« 
either tilling or warp, or brought out in a 
boude on still darker grounds, they 
make a *(uiet but handsome drees goods. 
Accentuated by thread stripes, polka 
dota r pin dots of colored threads, they 
furnish the richest of the new assort
ants But what of black! Its popu- 
bntj ie well assured. Apart from the 
distinctive mourning goods, which were 
never lief*>re offered in such attractive 
'"•«i. hlacks will be found in the besis 
"f in uiy of the newest importations and 
tlle ciioiceat domestic products. They 
give I, <jy and richness to the mixtures 
an,i f 'rm, either in single tone or in 
connection with dark shades of other 
colors
goods

spots of color. Purples, heliotrope end heir. The new grenadines make sppro-
Tyrisn shades, are seen not only in priste afternoon toilets. The Louis 
ground weaves, but also in the small
fancy figures which are so characteristic 
of the Meson's offerings. From these 
light tones they shade into the richest 
blues always keeping the purple tone, 
bat modified by the interweaving of 
Mack and the oee^ional aoce-1 of a 
harmonious thread of ornementation. To 
summarise, grounds are principally to be 
seen in browns, brown and blacks, dark 
greens end purples, tens and grays, and 
blues of every shade. In coverts, effects 
of coarse are simpld, end browns and 
grays are the chief colon. In cloakings, 
more latitude is given, end bright solid 
colors for the first time appear. Black 
sod white effects in dress goods, while 
seen occasionally, do not promise to be so 
popular as their present popularity in 
small checks, stripes and shepherds in 
Parisian styles would seem to forecast. 
Color, in email bits, and in refined effects 
on rich grounds, forming a rough and 
variegated surface, will characterise the 
sellers of the eeeeon.

gr**f drawback to the universally 
worn shirt waist is ihe difficulty of keep
ing toe skirt tent end trim under the 

, <****• belt, and nothing gives a more 
, slip-shod appearance than a skirt which 
dregs down in the bask, showing its bind
ing, if not s gaping epsoe between the 
two garments. Pine ere delusive end 
ineffectual, and books are apt to prove 
slippery. A method which is more 
trouble than either, but which will make 
up in the satisfactory results, is to make 
a belt just long enough to reach from one 
underarm seem to across the back of the 
waist to the corresponding seam on the 
other side and work in it three button- 
holes, one near each end and one in the 
middle. Sew the belt on the waist 
firmly just at the waist line and then 
sew three buttons on the inside belt to 
■lip into the buttonholes, and the last 
state of the woman who wears that waist 
and skirt will be as neat as the first

Fashion of late years has done much to
ward improving the appearance of the 
middle-aged woman. It was not so many 
years ago that the mother of a young 
lady daughter was always attired in 
■ombre colors. For her to be smartly 
gowned, was not considered correct form. 
Black, gray and the dull shades of helio
trope were permissible, but the brighter 
«.lore were entirely out of the question 
for the middle-aged woman’s gown. Now 
a decided change has taken place, and it 
is not strange to see both mother and 
daughter appear in costumes off the same 
piece. House gowns of white crepon,

the soft and rich grounds of dress 1 trimmed with violet ribbons, are charm 
’‘domed with «m.lt and brilliant|ing when worn bye woman with silvery

iaCket* are weU adapted to the 
•Warty woman of to-day, and they poeseaa
mmta M,tyIe 10 Which n0ne of her fig
ments 20 years ago ever owned. And she
“ not compelled to wear • morning can
either. Her hair may be fashionably
arranged, end her bonnet as chic aa her
granddaughter’s. Of course, the woman
of 60 does not appear in cherry-colored
gowns, but e touch of color is quite
allowable. Pelerines of M«ck lace are
wade over a colored foundation, and a
veet of some soft tint only has a tendency
to ®*ke the gown more becoming. Age
demands more attention than youth, sod
the elderly woman of to-day realizes this
and dresses accordingly.

The high hand-shake that wee intro
duced in certain circles two or three 
years ago was thus referred to insnsd- 
drcee delivered before the students of 
Harvard College fast March, by Henry 
Irving ; “I notice nowadays that some 
youpg people have a singular method of
shaking hands—something like this, with
their elbows level with the crowns of 
their heeds, e funny fashion and not 
suggestive of the grasp of the honest men. 
It wee a fashion contracted in large 
assemblies end functions where ladies 
were wearing long trains thrown over 
their arms and held aloft to avoid ihe 
crush and protect their garments. With 
their arms up so, they sometimes shook 
hands, and hence the fashion. ”

Wife—“I mended the hole in your 
waistcoat-pocket last night after you had 
gone to bed. Ism a careful little woman, 
am I not T’ Husband—“ Tea, but how 
did you know there waa a hole in my 
waistcoat-pocket Î" 1

Jack—" Yes, they are twins, and there 
is » remarkable thing about them. ” Tom 
—“ What is it T’ Jack—“ The married 
one admits to being five years older than 
the unmarried one. ” _

A pretty and inexpensive way of ar
ranging one's bedroom is to have all l ha 
white things in it of one kind of material. 
White dimity or dotted swiss makes the 
prettiest curtains in the world for a sleep
ing room. They ere ever so much prettier 
than Nottingham or other cheap laces. 
Then make your bedspread of the s«me 
material and line it with silesia of the 
prevailing col r in your room. Make 
your bureau scarf and mantel and drearer 
draperies of the same material You can 
ruffle them wit*, some of the same, or get 
some of the inexpensive laces to edge 
them with. They are so easy to launder, 
and look so much daintier than anything 
else that it is a wonder that these 
materials are not used instead of the silk 
and velvet that catch dust and odors and
hold them.
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Victoria College of Music,
Principals—W. EDGAR BUCK, 

(Ceil ............
______ __ and MADAME HARRIETTS BUCK,

rtificated pupil of Muôel Garcia) (Diploma from Paris)
Singing and Elocution. French—Private and Conversational Classes.

Pianoforte, Violin, Harmony, etc., taught by a thoroughly competent staff.
Studio : Over Waitt's Music Store, 81 Government Street.

PIANO AND HARMONY LESSONS
+ MISS FLORENCE WeV, a. C. T- M. +

For the past six years, professor in the Toronto College of Music. Pupils prepared 
for examination for Diploma in the above college, for which special terms will be 
made. For terms, etc., address : Care of Waitt's Music Store.

IbÆTTSIC STTJDIO.
REMOVED.

Pupils received for a thorough progressive course of graded instruction.

PIANO AND ORGAN.
Communications addressed Box 444. 1

MR. G. J. BURNETT, Organist and Choirmaster. St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church.

* Richardson’s Orchestra. *
Music Supplied for Dancing, Social and Private Parties

Address: 77 DISCOVERY STREET, VICTORIA, B. C.

__
MUSIC AMD TBS

A1

PROF. H. M. STOEL,
Is now prepared to receive pupils in VOICE CULTURE and 
on the PIANOFORTE. For terms and particulars, apply at 
Studio, 129 Cormorant street.

VICTORIA

School of Music,
43* GOVERNMENT ST.

LESSONS GIVEN IN

Sixxgring. .Zla-rx©. ’Violin., 
Orgrsua. a.33.cl ZZa.1aacxoaa.3r.

Victoria : Theatre
ORCHESTRA.

Can be engaged to furnish Music for 
Balls, At Hvmes, Gaiden Par

ties, Receptions, Etc.

Apply to J. M. 1 inn, Bandmaster B. 
C.B.G.A. Wilson Hotel, Victoria.

“R'C-LE.M.1NH°*LAN.IIS’ !H. A. TIEDEMANN
MB. EBMEST WOLFF, L.C.M
Madame Laird ; - ;

—TKACH KROF—

VOCAL MUSIC
In all its branches.
Sacred Music a specialty.

161 VANCOUVER ST., oor. Pandora Avenue

FRANK BOURNE,
THE practical

Piano Tuner and Repairer.
A<WWWWWWVVW%

Work Guaranteed.

Piano Tuner and Regulator,
VICTORIA B. C.With

M. W. WAITT St CO.

Pianos Sel

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

FINE PIANO TUNING. 
James Sheridan,

Room 27 Vernon Block. « Douglas Street, 
Cor. View,

or at Lombard’s Music Store.

MISS FOX,
Teacher of

Piano and Harmonium.
Residence :

36 Mason St. near Pandora Avenue.

T your request, Mr. Editor, I 
tended the First Presbyt 

Church, last Wednesday evening, to he 
the choir of the church in their rendit 
of Sterndale Bennett's cantata,
May Queen ” Having been privileged I 
beat: this work performed both in 
country and in Old England by choij 
societies of good standing, I was curie 
to know how an ordinary church choir 
the far weet would render a work of 

Possessing myself of a copy of I 
cantata and securing a good seat by goin 
early, 1 followed the rendition of th 
various numbers with the closest at 
lion, and, on the whole, a more faithti 
sticking to the composer 1 have eeldof 
listened to. The rate of tempos migh 
have been more strictly adhered to in i 
choruses, but, no doubt, the conducts 
knew the capabilities of his chorister 
and did not try them too much, and, 
this, be was a wise leader, as the gene 
result justified. Less attention was pan 
to expression and phrasing, but th 
attack was vigorous sod with the baton 
and, at a rule, throughout the evening 
the chorus was quick to respond. Th 
best of the choruses weie “ Wake With < 
Smile," “ With a Laugh as We Gl 
Round,” *' Oh Melancholy Plight ” an< 
“ Ill-fated Boy, Begone.” The other 
were wanting in everything that goes 
make chorus singing enjoyable ; in fact 
an evident want of confidence in them' 
selves, betraying lack of knowledge, wa 
all too plainly apparent in the chor 
“H*rk, Hark ” and “The Cloud Ha 
Passed Away,” except, perhaps, in tbs 
last portion of the latter, when they wen 
gathered together by the exertions of th« 
conductor, and redeemed themselves by 
singing » very fine finale. With regar 
to the soloists, I must say 1 was agreeably 
surprised to find such voices as sr 
possessed by Mrs. McCandless, Mu 
Wilson, Mr. Firth and Mr. Brown. Mr.| 
Firth, in his opening recitative, sang 
most t ffrctively, bis phrasing being “dj 
tbst could be desired. In the aria, ' ()h 
Meadow, Clad in Early Green.” a moet. 
trying solo, he also sang very 
although »t times hit voice appeared *| 
trifle strained, yet bringing out many 
the beauties of the lovely ballad like *»| 
artist Mrs. McCandless* solo, “ With 
the Carol in the Tree," at once showed 
the trained vocalist. Her enunciation! 
and expression were beyond criticism, andj 
her rich soprano suited the {>»' 
mirably. Both Mrs. McCandless and Mr.) 
Firth, in the recitatives that followed and 
throughout the work, were markedly! 
deficient in declamation. It 11 I 
enough to phrase properly and have iz 1 
enunciation. In recitative work, vmp » j 
sis or declamation must also be used to »j
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t, in order to darr^the effect ago by»choral
„ ------ society numbering some^nîuSeof the audience a|?5 voices and supported by professional 

L of exaggeration when not ro| princioala. fh«

iy bave prevented this.
« r------~—

[principals, the choir of the First Preehy-1 
terian Church are not much behind the Ii-----

By_
FREE ON APPLICATION 
postal62 'Klne'e'nn«?rd or to

“ The Grwu Pamphlet entitled3ZSZ£> delineated In

w t— •v.wesws worO| ui course, although eight pages of fall not up to the standard of the ptofession- 
lleiigth, was listened to wi«h ala. but the performance — *

I luxe <‘1,j 
to thr 111
natural i< 
cmtumv 
duett b"'
firth. "I
«ID. al‘'M

wted M-.H by the loud applause at ita ptttise of the conductor and ^w. •
*“■ Mr “Jtüt * Ud hi. ehonu i„ JT.'S
.....• ‘ “«ffc t«W~« -«*t e«tolin..,, u»t hl„

uurlv multi for hi* fine baritone voice »>■—___ v„. -, ’. “««tancy, but confidence on every oo-Wtbw---“Ueiuan • enunciation, phrasing cation. The pianist ntiv«d th aZ u DTbe Leadini

“'".■zxszzzs: ******1* l»ü Iurfir HIIR. I ho OOAon/l nae^ /\# Efeut «1 y » „ e, __

^SSSB^naSa^iwi**
VICT0RIAC01LEGË

BEACON HILL PARK.
(Late Corrig College.)

ten
one *h.. felt himself what he was tinging 
-.ah tin- result that be conveyed some

whTk—^putof JBtKSSSpSEIStiK
the evening s entertainment brought out Commercial and Modern Courses, 
several surprises-the magnificent tinging fees. Cricket, football, swimming.

At this I of Mrs. MoCready in Toetis* ‘-G od-bye,” pbikotsl: j. w. CHURCH.

Autumn Term begins Sept. 10th, MW.

.1 that feeling to hia audience. At this of Mrs. MoCready in Toetie' *-Quod-bye, 
pmt. the only attempt at declamatory Mr. Collister's “Farewell to Mona,
■ rk * i« dune, when Robin Hood (Mr. Mbs Brown**singing of “The Old and the 

! Bruen) replies to the May Queen's (Mrs. Young Marie,*' a very pretty ballad.
Mct’amlleas) statement that hia song was gives promise of something better in 
» n,e* l..it bold, be tings, 41 He is no the fu ure. Mise Wilson sang “ Loch 
shepherd Lover Cold, But a Brave, Gal- Lomond,” one of these beautiful, pathetic 
i»n K reiter,” and he looked it, as well Scotch ballads, which aeem to reach the 

g it. sud, as the Lover (Mr. Firth) hearts of all Scotch sad others alike. Her 
en oied in with hia soft tenor voice in interpret ition of this song waa rather out I Powroor Superiority ;

' '' ill i Tl h ... , .. .._____ A Metallic Conducting Plate, covering theof the usual, giving a most pathetic song | roofof the mouth.
„ , 44 What Doth He [a rather lively complexion. However.. The accuracy of adi

This M on-struck Boy, That Loi |the audience liked it, and gave her the
muet enthusiastic encore of »he evening.

The Chase Metallic 
Roof-Plate.

Prithee 
sings.

I th'te wuras 
R'bm Mnud 
Htrv
wn Nt»r /” the last phrase being splen
dully done. The trio, “The Hawthorn | Mr. Bro an then sang the “ Diver,” a fine 
m the Glade,’ wae one of the best ten

on of theeame. 
to that portion 
the rubber or

A plate when made by this method is much 
ngnter than an all gold plate, hence more 
pleasing to the patient.

The metallic roof-plate cannot become de- 
. ..... i tached from the rubber, as the peculiar oon-

A chorus by the choir I «traction renders it impossible.
m song, which was just a trifle too

M-l .mmb.n in Ü» ,u*. -ch «1» k«T «« A ^ ^ - Jig B
^rt being beautifully sung, and the three completed the P l8ra ihe metallic plate can be roswaged in <»®er “ 7 * V,„lul Qod Save the Queen waa sung, and the abeonAJOn or shrinkage of toe mouth, thus

22JÏ dn»~d. La.ii—a*- •luicee m the concerted 
mg nicely together.
k e hum plates can be fitted to any mouth.

bad fallen the comparatively I fine j* concert as has been given in Vic-1 however irregular or iUshaped. 
^------ « ---- • - .1---- «.----------- - — jfpg gAC I Enunciation is much betteruall |.art of the Queen, is deserving of 

«[ecul mention for her presence of mind 
m not getting nervous, through one of 
tbe ch. l isters coming in

for some time.

Florence Wey, who for severe
'saissr-»

____ _ ________years has been profeesor of piano and Çt,*1 peculiar and original method of making
Misa Wilson IwaYvm, fine h^mon, in the Toronto College of Music, them p^rondam tygre to

1 ................ —L -----*— k—“ Metallic and RubberPlate at a

une

mezz,miI1 rano voice—that is, the raw Metallic and Rubber! 
price within the reach of alt

._______ _____ ______ ____I will, in future, make Victoria her home.
“u't-rul is evidently there. Her tinging Miss Wey is a solo pianist of good repute,
|?the Native “What Mean the Angry made worka of the ««HOR. A. C. WEST. DENTIST.
Sunils \Ve Heard T was very well done, masters a special study. • 9 9

*»d h.-r address to Robin Hood and the ------- .____ _______________^ ^ m *5 J:-™ u pen5a«N kennels
ZriswsM,imjir.ved upon. The May Queen’s (Mrs. of September 27. Miss Abbott

McCandlese) appeal to the Queen (Mme wjU b/remembered asthewomanwhoper- 
W ila«*n) waa perhaps her finest effort ; the ^ rme(j MVerel wonderful acts by a my 
'"Ofeseiun of pride, of shame for her applic*tion of electricity at rue
•toon., for her pereecution of her lover VictorU> three or four years ago.
tod the --------*--------“ 1

, , Combined strains ofMias Abbott i pQX TERRIERS{ Ch. Venio. Cb. Re-
l gent, Ch. Kaonel. 
Pensam Gordon, 8,222

I>rayer for pardon ware all in her Oret an Don-
mtoiutiun and expression, and waa really i^wrence Hanley, m Girl,”
1 masterful piece of singing. Compare- nejjy’f new pl*y, ® . boards
•ons are odious ; but I 0MMM*L ”***”! »“d “The Player, * anj Tuesday, 
from making one at this time. The good ybe Victoria, M 7 

sayeth Bleaaod is he that expecteth 34 and 25 
fur he shall receive much—at least 

to that effect. I went to the First Pw*‘
^terian Church expecting to hear t e 
Mui1 siag-*ong rendition of these kind o 
,f»rki, usually dished op to a long 
‘D? public bv Provincial choirs ; but,
Jy®paring this pcrtormaDce °D-! I American Day
Iwened to in England not many 7«Me|Am

Victorians should remember that the 
excursion to the Interstate Fair Sept. 
22nd, is being conducted with the distinct 
understanding that the Tacoma citizens 

visit the Victoria exhibition —will on

SCOTCH 00Lusa(5^%2*$g 
Metchley Flurry won the silver medal for best 

collie at victoria Show, Feb., 1894.
J. B. CARMICHAEL, 87 Government Street.

S. F.TÔLMIE.V.3,
Graduate Ontario Veterinary College, 

Fellow Ontario Veterinary Medical Society.
Diseases of all Domestic Animals treated

Office at Bray’s Livery, 106 Johnson street.
I. Residence and Infirmary : Clo-Telephone 182. —- 

verdale, Saanich Road Telephone 417.

. HOT I » +
- You should feed your hens this hot 
weather, to prevent cholera, on midds or bran 
(scalded). f 1.25 per 100 ns.

n
weather 
(scalded]

9 & 10 City Market, W. B. Sylvester.
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COLLABORATEURS. 

By S. D. Schultz 

Chaptkh III (Continued).

SHE bent over the table and touched 
the bell, intending to have her 

father “ called,” when the portiere parted 
and Mr. Harold Grant entered.

“ Why, father, you're looking positively 
ill Shall l send for Dr. Graham ?” Ethel 
enquired in alarm.

“Oh! I’m all right. Just a touch <f 
insomnia. All this p&et talk of Morpheus 
being 4 Nature’s soothing nurse doesn’t 
apply in every c*se,” Mr. Grant grumbled 
in a fidgety way, and he seated himself, 
and poised a knife over an orange, pre
paratory to" slicing it in half.

Ethel watched her father under lowered 
lids, and wondered at his changed 
demeanor. Usually complacent, and 
never for a moment parting with easy 
self-control, lately he had been betray 
ing restlessness and even agitation. She 
studied him now with a view < f diagnosing 
the change.

Mr. Grant was tall and commanding, 
clean shaven and sham featured, with a 
determined lookjyAritoouth and full chin. 
Not a gray hair silvered the glossy black 
in evidence of his sixty years and over.

“ Did Dr. Graham say when you might 
give up his starving medical diet, and go 
in for something substantial ?" her father 
asked, at the same time reaching for 
another orange.

“ He told me that I was a perfectly free 
agent, and specially enjoined me to take 
up steady physical culture, beginning, of 
course, iu a quiet way." answered Ethel.

I Mr. Grant’s eyes stole furtively from 
the o unge across the table to Ethel. He 
leaned back in the high-armed chair, and 
vacillatingly said, a feeling, half agony, 
half annoyance, evanescently causing his 
lips to tremble and pursing his brow :

“ Ethel, would you feel much put out 
if that Florida trip doesn’t materialize? 
I know how anxious you were to go, and 
believe that it would benefit you much. 
But business is very bad. Those failures 
of late are pushing me, and I must 
retrench."

Ethel left her chair, and walking over 
to her father’s side, put her arms lovingly 
around his neck. “ Don’t let that con
cern you. I would rather summer in 
California. I have a letter from an old 
school friend at Alameda, saying that Los 
Angeles and\ Santa Barbara are perfect 
paradises. /Besides—you suggested Flor
ida—a horrid old place, with alligators 
and risk of yellow fever,” Ethel answered 
with an affec ed pout, and a sparkle of 
mischief playing in her dark hazel eyes.

“ Bye-the-bye, Ethel,” Mr. Grant said 
suddenly, stroking the band that had 
playfully taken hold of the horse hair

neck chain, from which his gold-rimmed 
spectacles dangled, “Have you seen any 
of the morning |>apers?"

“ No ! I haven’t read any. Here they 
are,” responded Ethel, going over to a 
settee, and picking up the dailies.

“ I hope this North-West disturbance 
will pass over without a bullet. You’re 
not a bit patriotic,’’ Mr Grant s{>nke be
tween pauses, as he unfolded the Gazette, 
spread the sheets before him, and glanced 
swiftly at the head lines.

“Oh! you know how anxious lam. 
This morning, though, the rebellion slip
ped my mind," E hel said, taking one of 
the papers and hurriedly skimming over 
the columns.

“There’s nothing in the Gazette, any
how," her father presently said with an 
air of relief.

“And I can’t find anything in the Ole- 
serrer, either,” Ethel answered lightly.

“Clear and fair to cloudy and rain, and 
later, lightning and thunder,” Mr. Grant 
read from the weather nqiort. He went 
to the window, and took a survey of the 
sky-. “Not a suspicion of a cloud. This 
is the Queen’s Birthday. I’ll drive you 
to the races at the Woodbine. What 
shall it be, the dark bays or the grays ?"

“Oh ! that will be just splendid. I’m 
quite up in current turf gossip, and I see 
that Dorothy, the Hamilton mare, is the 
favorite for the plate. I hope she dis
tances the American horse Osceola," came 
from Ethel gleefully, her face animating 
with anticipation of a delightful “meet.’’

“What an inconsistent mortal you are. 
Patriotic enough when it comes to a 
Canadian mare giving dust to a Yankee 
record-breaker, but entirely oblivious of 
those young fellows fighting in the North
west," Mr. Grant said with a bantering 
air, carrying a shade of reproach.

Ethel evaded argument, for with the 
vanity of her sex, something more im
portant to the feminine mind engaged her 
attention.

“Shall 1 wear my dark-brown with 
otter boa, or pearl grey shot with,"--------

“Wear anything warm," brusquely in
terrupted Mr. Grant.

There was a ring at the door bell, and 
soon after Daisy Fielding was announced.

“Oh! Daisy, what a delightful surprise! 
So glad you’ve come,” and the cordial 
greeting that shone in Ethel’s eyes made 
Daisy realize, that her presence was 
indeed welcome

“I feel that I’ve passed in everything," 
the visitor began. “We finished writing 
yesterday, I had a close call in chemistry, 
but I’m not shaky at all, and feel that 1 
will be a full-pledged senior for next 
term, and then, Ethel, we can work for 
the finals together. Min<^ you must 
coach me, for you’ve been over most of 
the work already.”

“Spethal edithun Gathette, all the 
latheth about the Rebellwin," liepingly

shouted an urchin on the opposite i 
of the street.

Mr. Grant rushed to the front d<j 
“Here, youngster, hurry," he excite 
cried.

Daisy Fielding held her breath, 
face was without a trace of color, 
eaned forward with anxious dreed 
trayed in every f.ature. Ethel stood 
trembling with nervous fear, as Mr. Gr 
came in with a single Gazette sheet 1 
before his eyes, and reading quick! 
“ Poundmaker defeated—The Indij 
routed—Gallant conduct.** Mr. Gr 
thought only cf the victory. He 
tinued reading Archie's “speoiaV whl 
had been much delayed in transmissiq 
Jacques, the mail carrier had been for 
to make large circuits and g > in hidij 
to avoid the rebels, and a cyclone 1 
damaged the telegraphic service. 
Grant was racing through the article wj 
lightning speed, and without any waj 
ing rattled off the list of dead. At 
sound of White’s name, Daisy 
gave a gasp, and blanched to the li( 
She was numbed and dizzy. The hi 
though stunning, had been robbed of | 
terrors. Since parting with Frank Whi I 
the grim spectre of death had frunt^ 
her daily vision. The dread news 
only the realisation «4 constant antij 
pations of fatality. She knew it wou 
come—robbing her future of all its | 
bilities of joy and happy devotion. Si 
rose, and said in a scarcely audible, coli 
constrained voice, “I'm going home."

As she walked haltingly across tl 
room, Daisy marvelled how she hs 
spoken s<> composedly, and veiled M 
emotions so cleverly, when she felt lilf 
giving away to an abandon of deep 
Mr. Grant, not having noticed Daisy 
words or departure, continued readii 
with breathless interest the details of tlj 
Cut Knife Creek tight.

In moments of abstraction, in th 
presence of some great grief, or whilst i 
a frenzied state of apprehension of coniiij 
dread, it is a psychological fact, the 
often sensations reach the realm of cod 
sciousness seconds after the direct et 
ternal cause has ceased. The mind is 
preoccupied in such phases of emotiml 
that sensati n only develops into pej 
ception long after passing over the net' 
channel. Thus it was with Ethel. He 
head had been buried in her hands, »» 
the tears were trickling through lie 
fingers. She suddenly jumped up with] 
startled look, and the echo of Daisyj 
words “I’m going home” resounding 1 
her oars. She passed hurriedly throu 
the dining-room into the hall, and dre< 
back with a cry of borrow, as she 
Daisy Fielding lying prostrate near 1 
front door.

• see * *
Mr. Grant drove to the races al-me tbai

uay,

M
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The » Birthday anniversary was
,jeneral 1 liday. and consequently the 

W oodbine wee thronged with 
L, : of vehicles. Everything on
|hir;, » pressed into service. It wai 

lu poople'wday. The remain 
f the “ meet " would bemofw

i^iutiuly under the patronage of the
| jKluullshl'1*-

MvVV I ill lie diove tandem, and
L.,>l ,v the tiresome usoeasity ai heap'
I, his pi tv in the procession of express 

busses, carriages and family rigs,
I y J unit mu along in a leisurely, happy 
Llucky style. A stream of empty hacks 
LUrv<i i.tvk to the city for other “fares," 
L. u-si.let, the cars were rolling by on 
L. ,|. iible track, being run on a three 
L ulu service, so Steve could only 
|r«l sullenly and impatimitly fame at 
it lies'se like gait. The greys were 
ip.ihmu nul champing at the hit, end he 

Im luuiing to “ let them out."
Fan lit- hvl thought of asking the Leirde 

jv drive with him. It would have been 
L'h rupture to have Zela sitting beside 

um It might be for the last time. A 
[v rst ntce was proverbially a tom-op, and 
iscruls had no “ cinch." Steve's lips 

hutched at the memory of his wrong- 
: MIC. The pang of remorse was eclipsed 
by i happy smile as be allowed hia mental 

I'si' ti to indulge in a dream of the 
''M.:ht have been.” He realised that 

| Z«la worshipped him, and he knew that 
» Ued her with all the strength of that 
trv ti .n which exalta the object of 

UW n into a divinity. Fairlie had 
I >cn sceptical about the possibility of 

>ie. and at first regarded his infatuation 
lithe hght of a silly dream—a phantasy 

I the imagination. But the dream was 
*■ met, that he had no desire to be 
mkened to the tame existence of a per 
Mess past Ah ! if time could only 
f l back and give him a chance So undo 

f'-rgery. What would Zela think of 
mni when the newspaper» announced 

'be 1 (teat sensation.” It maddened 
b ni the {«.saibitity of her condemnation

r. viling him aa a felon. The world 
tW knew him would affect to be eorry at 
bu d .R n-fall and luckless career, but the

s. H»n forgets. The world ia aa 
*«lhsh and unforgiving as the individual, 
‘id Wily respecta whilst it fears. That 
0üe 'uiadeed would blind the eyes of his 
*nt» liiie friends to all the kindly qualities 

' Girlie's heart. He looked for scant 
'tarity from public opinion, and hia 
Miration of the fickleness of humanity 
-reprobating to-day the respected and 
ateetru'd of yesterday—had hardened hia 
111,11 re mto callous indifference. The 
*orl,l might think es it pleased, but his 
*nr'd Zela—would she also point the

of acorn I
freely cheery thoughts for the owner 
fhceola But living is » lie. Who

seem as they are 1 Fairlie carried a grief-
, burdened heart, but appear*! gay and 
j lightsome. He went around, band 
•baking and jesting. His face, though 
was flushed with excitement—and some
thing else that be had taken to steady his 
nerves. ■ Steve’s apparent cheerfulness 
instilled confidence into his friends, and 
the constant calls for Osceola at long odds 
made the pool-sellers wary, and Osceola 
wsa placed on more even terms with the 
favorite. Fairlie had put up all hi» 
money, before the betting veered in favor 
of his horse.

If Osceola won, he could square with 
Grant, and Zela would be hia Steve 
hadn’t (payed for a long time—ao long 
that be had nigh forgotten the morning 
and evening invocation to the Deity 
learnt at hia mother's knee. He felt like 
doing to now, but rejected the idea as 
cowardly and sacrilegious He had never 
sought the folaee of religion in prosperity, 
why should he do so now on the thresh- 
hold of possible riuu Î

The bugle trumpeted the signal for the 
bosses to g«t ready. There was a burst of 
applause, as the favorite—Dorothy— 
pranced past the grand stand. The 
Canadian mare was a noble looking 
animal, with gracefully etched neck and 
freedom of stride, and her pedigree read 
through a long list of celebrated old Eng
lish sires and dams

Osceola—Fairlie’» equally high-bred 
purchase from a Texas stable—was being 
led, still hooded and blanketed.

Positions had been tossed for, Dorothy 
having the advantage, being placed nearer 
the inner course, by several removes, 
than Osceola.

“ Rufus, you must get to the front at 
once,” 8te»e whispered, as the darkey 
descended from the weighing scale in the 
paddock. “You may be crowded out. 
There are so many starters.

« i»w a (iked to bin closer to Dorothy. 
PU hustle to keep widin sound of her

k^pvlriie accompanied the jockey to the 
track Oscc la was soon saddled. There 
was no rearing, no prancing- The Texas 
mare stood ss docile as a lamb, whilst 
Rufus vaulted into the seat.

Steve found Ze\a Laird promenading 
with a trio of lady friends in the enclosure 
fronting the grand stand. He pr*Dp£j 
walked up, and experienced no difficulty

in detaching her. . ...
.‘|’ve committed something shocking

_ wicked-glaringly naughty,” confided
Zela. as soon as they were alone.

“ I'm quite accustomed to y ur ex-

JSLl turpitude «ill dwindle d”»" to 
L.tb,„g tolereble, end, - 

excueeble.
.hocked. » exploit your era. replied 

Fairlie. ^To ^  ̂tinned.>

0R. ALBERT WILLIAMS.

chUdren and disease of the chest 
aadstomach; over twenty-live years’ exteri- 
en°<V many years a member of the British

UR. WILLIAMS msy be consulted at all 
hoursat his office and residence, 94 Pandora, 
near Quadra street, city. Telephone MS.

NEWBICCINC & ANDERSON,
B. O. NOVELTY WORKS.

Reparing of Bicycles, Sewing Machines. Type 
writers. Lawn Mowers and alt kindsof light 

machinery neatly executed.
Safes of all kinds repaired. Locksmiths, Etc.

106 DOUGLAS STREET.

Try Our + #
LEMONADE
PHOSPHATE
COFFEE
CHOCOLATE

Or a glass of
Hires Root Beer, 

Ottawa Beer,

10 Cents.

ihate,
Itiood Orange Phosphate, 

Coffee and Cream,
Chocolate and Cream 

Etc.. Etc.
6 Cents.

----AT—

The Central Drug Store,
CLAMNCB BLOCK,

Cor. Yates and Douglas Sis., Victoria, B. C.

OPEN ALL MIGHT.

Of all the summer beverages for Table or 
general use. Cider is the most healthful, and 
SAVORY’S is the BE8I', being made from home 
grown apples and perfectly pure. A splendid 
thing for picnics is a ease of Savory s Cham
pagne Cider. All the leading grocers keep it 
in stock. If your grocer should not have it,
order direct from the makerVoRyi

Victoria. B. C.

Telephone No. 32. P. O. Box No. 18.
QUEEN’S MARKET,

Cor. Government and Johnson sts., Victoria. 
Zjstxrrxeaa.ee Gtood.acxe,

Wholesale and Retail Butcher

NEW QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP
ARRIVED. [Very Delicious.]

Falconer Vinegar and Pickle Works.
Telephone 173. Fort St- Victoria. B. C.

W. O. FURNIVAL
Upholsterer.

Carpets cleaned, altered and relaid.
Lace Curtains and Blankets a specialty, 

gg JOHNSON ST., near Broad. TEL. MO

w. j. HANNA,
Graduate U. &Ooffisgef Embalming.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR and EJIBUMER 
Parlors 103 louglss St., ,

8
Telephone 498. Victoria,
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B. C. CUSTOMS RETURNS.
The following to a summary of the customs returns for the four ports of the Province of 

British Columbia for the month of August. 1894 :

VICTORIA VANCOUV’R WESTM'N'R NANAIMO TOTAL

Dutiable Goods....................................................
Free Goods............................ .—

$155.769 00 
40.116 00

$ 73.606 OO 
12,576 00

$ 23,016 00 
7.049 00

$ 13,200 00 
2,038 00

$266.583 00 
61.77» 00

Total Imports................  ................... $195,885 00 $ 86.184 00 $ 30.066 00 $ 15,238 00 $327.372 00
REVENUE.

Duty Collected.................................................... $ 53.096 311 $ 23.011 67
Other Revenue................................................... 1,007 llj 244 14

$ 7.797 63 
66 35

$ 4.527 95 
27 78

$ 88.433 16 
1.345 41

Total Collections....................................... 1 $ 54.103 «1 $ 23.245 81 $ 7.863 98 $ 4.555 73 $ 89.778 97
EXPORTS.

The Mine................ ................ .
The Fisheries.........................
The Forest. ;........................
Animals and their produce 
Aerieultoral...........................
Manufactures........ ............
Miscellaneous.........................

9 43,697 00 
352,134 001 

8.710 00 
43,324 00 

91 001 
7,601 OO! 

892 00

I
38,378 00 
36,911 00 

1,223 00 
16 00 

2,100 00 
10,111 00i-

18,588 00 
14,767 00 

724 00 
647 00

2^360 00

Total Exports...................................... $456,452 001 $ 88,739 OO $ 37,067 00 $211,906 00 $794.184 00
Bullion.

$211,296 00 $273,582 00 
406,279 00 
4A345 00 
45,776 00 

107 •» 
12,006 00 
11,006 00

THOS. WATSON,
ELECTRICIAN.

Electric Light Wiring Bells, Annunciators 
and Electric Fixtures of all descriptions.

34 FORT STREET.

GEO. A. SHADE, 
Boot#Shoe Maker.

Repairing done with neatness and despatch.

ONE TRIAL WILL CONVINCE

99 DOUGLAS STREET-
Take Your Watches to

BLY TH’S
FOB REPAIRS,

38 Fort Street, next door to Five Sister-»’ 
Block.

English Watch Repairing a Specialty.

DR.J.K. GARRO W
Offlice and Residence : 21 Rae St.

Office hour* :
10 a.m. to 12 m. 2 to 4 p.m. 7 to 8 p.m. 

Telephone No. 238.

The usual medical fees are too high for many : 
people during the hard times, ana believing 
that one dollar in cash is worth three dollars on 
the books. Dr. Garrow has concluded to charge , 
In the future the lowest possible fees for cash, 1

Office Consultations.......................... $1 00
Vtolhe—................................................  1 50
Confinements, including medicine 

and subsequent attedndance.. .. 10 00 
Deserving poor, advised free of charge, be

tween the hours of 12 m. and 1 p.m., Tuesdays 
and Fridays._______________ _______

To1 Whom It May Concern :
W. G. FURNIVAL desires to in

form the Underwriters, Assignees, 
Wholesale and Commission Mer
chants of their having 20 years ex
perience in all branches of the mer
cantile tiade as Auctioneers, Ap
praisers and Valuators,

And Solicit Your Patronage.
Saleroom :

88 Johnson St. Telephone 540.
afiSUr-1, > • < Xl- : ;

F. V. HOBBS
Will Buy, Sell or Exchange

House Furnishings of All Kinds
Repairing and Upholstering.

35 Douglas Street, opposite City Hall.

HIGHER EDUCATION. 
Popular Science Lectures

COURSE OF LECTURES ON
1. Chemistry.
2. Natural History (Zoology)
3. Anatomy (Human and Com

parative) with Physiology 
and Hygiene,

will be delivered in this city during the 
ensuing months from September 19 h to 
December 21st.

The three courses will comprise a total 
of 100 lectures-26 each in Chemistry and 
Zoology, and the remainder for Anatomy, 
Physiology and Hygiene.

The lectures will be thoroughly practi
cal and Instructive, available for adult 
men and women.

The fee for Each Course will be $10, 
with a reduction to $25 for the full three 
courses, payable in three Instalments in 
advance. u
Lecturer—1. Chemistry.

HERBERT CARMICHAEL. E-q . 
Royal University of Ireland 
and Victoria University,Man
chester; Official Assayer and 
Analyst to Provincial Go.’t. 

Lecturer 2 —Natural History.
Name of lecturer on Nit.ural History, 

the place and hoars of lectures will be an
nounced in ouroext Issue.
Lecturer 3.—Anatomy, Physiology and 

Hygiene.
A. M. WATSON, M. D„

Edinburgh Uni versify, (Grad
ual ion gold medal list with 
honor*); M.R C.S., Eng.; Soc. 
Ext. Royal Medical Society, 
Edinburgh.

COOKSON & PLOWS,
Practical Plumbers, Gas, Steam and 

Hot Water Engineers.
Jobbing promptly attended to. Estimates 

given.
Cob. Broad ard Johnson 8ts„ Victoria, B.C.

AU- ;.’ V 1 --

Soda Water —all flavors] 
Ice Cream Soda, 
Home-Made Ginger

ICE CREAM

; ■

made from Pure Cream, uj 
the latest improved FreJ 
and American methods.

All who have tasted It pronounce It sup, 
to any lee cream made on Urn coast A 
will convince you.

MONTGOMERY!
ADELPHIA BLOCK, 

Government Street near Yates.

Just Arrived !
Our new line of Vicunas, 
sheds, Scotch Tweeds, Troui 
ings, etc., direct from Glasgd 
Prices are right Call and1 
spect the new arrivals

T. W. WALKER & Cl
22 Trounce Avenue

Gents’ clothes cleaned and 
paired in first class style
EVShorth and.—Pitman’s System taud 

In 25 lessons. $1 per 1rs «on ; Bvenj 
classes. Proficiency guaranteed. ( 
reference*. Address C. D. S., 3 Centre 1 
Spring Ridge.

LEWIS HALL, D. D. 
Dentist

Jew ell Block, Oor. Yates and Douglas !

Gas and Ether administered for the pain
less extraction of teeth.

W.B.POTTINCEI
BUTCHER 

STALL 17, CIR MARKET.]

We cater for family tradl



Now is the tinpe to buy

JAMES FISHER 
ALBION MARBLE WORKS

78 FORT STREET.

THE VICTORIA HOME JOURNAL.

W. CREIGHTON’S FINE TAILORING PARL
86 GOVERNMENT 8T --------------

its reduced $80 to $20 ; $86 to $26.

Iroceries For Cast
| at R. B. Jameson & Co., 33
lat are you going to do about it ?
i5t the Public will do:—

1*1»!NK JAMESONS PURE TEAS at greatly reduced 
ee i* ks. Black, beat 75c., now 50c.; Gunpowder, best 80c., now 

Japan, best 60c., now 40c; Young Hyson, best 60c. now 
;<*, a vood Kasow Congou for 25c.; be«t Ceylon 65c., now 45c

THOMAS ROARKE,
General Job Printer

and

libber Stamp Manufacturer,
ROOMS 1 AND 2,

Williams Block, "RT3.0 A T) ST.

Monuments, Copings, Etc. at reasonable 
prices. Designs on application,

UNDER DISTINGUISHED PATROI AGE
“ Motion beet Tienne of cure."—Hoffim n.

DONALD F. MACDONALD,
Certified Medical and Surgical Mas
seur, London, Eng., visite or receives 
patients at the

LKANDER SWIMMING AND ELECTRIC

No, 32^ Fort Street.

-) tXUUnolUIN
TO

KTEE-STATE FAIB

-) TACOMA (-
Saturday, - September - 22nd, -

PER STEAMER ISLANDER.

TICKETS, $200.
CHILDREN, $1.00.

'8ale by memb2|riciS^Ks^ta*ton’aK2wh“ed D"°

B , Kon.„ and Braund’s Bookstoies.
Children’s Tickets at Jamieson s, Hi

—
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VICTORA.

"Puralis” Soda.

THORPE &c
(LIMITED.)

Made From Distilled Water

* -m

‘5
(■ .ï ' ' i *

VANOOUVEI

TELEPHONE 435 P. O. BOX 175.

THE LETTER CARRIERS.

As we said in our last, we c nnot but 
regard the posi ion of the letter carriers 
and third-class post office clerks as an 
exceptionally hard one. With the full 
amount, including salary and allowance— 
$40 in all per month, less 00 cents for the 
superannuation fund, in which many of 
them are not likely to be participants— 
the position, owing to the miserable wages 
j aid, is regarded by many as a mere 
temporary makeshift. Scarcely one of 
these officials is, on this account, ready to 
stay any longer than he can help. The 
job is not a soft one. In all kinds of 
weather, the postman is obliged to go his 
rounds, and the public are possibly more 
exacting upon him than upon any other 
class of official. For all that he has to do, 
even before the provisional allowance was 
knocked off, he had only $1.33 per day. 
How many of the least skilled of laborers 
receive as little for their services ? But 
deducting the $10 provisional allowance 
per month, as has been done, what is 
there in 97 cents a day for an intelligent 
man, for the letter carrier must be able to 
read and write, and it would never do to 
send out on work like this many men 
whose only ability is to do work of the 
hardest and roughest kind ? The third- 
class post office clerks and letter carriers 
of Victoria are a desirable class of citizens. 
Many of them are married men with 
families, to whom small as is the amount, 
the $10 difference between $30 and $40

Tht

DINING PARLORS.
Corner of Yates and Langley Streets.

The Cosiest Place in the City.
A fine assortment of choice European delicacies lo hand.
Great Ne Plus Ultra Concertina must be seen and heard to

aj predated.

THE CASH
See our $^0 Suits and 

$5 Bantings.
4:6 j-ozBiisrsonsr

means the difference between the ragged 
edge of starvation and the ability to 
maintain themselves. But even then 
there can be no possibility of putting by 
anything for a rainy day, and, in conse
quence, at the very best, the only hope of 
many of the carriers is that when they 
are gone, Providence or ■ une one more 
kindly than the Postmaster-General will 
supply the families they leave with the 
necessities which a paternal government, 
no matter how in its fiscal policy it may 
aud is making rich men richer, contrives 
to rob certain claaaee of -its own em
ployee and make the general public poorer 
and poorer the longer they live.

Sir Adolphe Caron, who is at present
abroad, should have seen to this matter

: ’ V, - >

before he went away, «-therwise his 
cabinet colleagues ought to have given 
orders that for the present no changes 
should have been made in the direction 
complained of. Asit is it looks ahnoetas if 
the hon. gentleman had set the thing in 
ojieration and then gone away t • avoid 
having to deal sith the immediate conse
quences of the course pursued. But we 
may remai k'that the $10 per month pro
visional allowance was voted by Parlia
ment last session for the Victoria staff. 
Why was it then withheld < Is it the 
intention to make a new deal and, as 
some have supposed, to divide the amount 
so voted with the letter carriers of the 
newly constituted delivery service at Van
couver? Th:a would be manifestly 
unfair. The House of Commons did not 
vote the money with that object in view, 
and if they had supposed it was to be so 
applied would have provided otherwise ; 
and therefore the department is taking 
an unwarranted advantage of the action 
of Parliament.

But why does not the G ivernmen 
meet the case manfully and in the same

way that it did with the Custom Huu 
and Inland Revenue employes 
time ago I Then it recognised everythii 
upon which the claim of the Poatufhc 
employes of Victoria based their clsia 
to the provisional allowance and au 
men ted their salaries, i Why does it 
i .ke similar action in the present 
and do what is only just to the men 
«ere led to suppose that they would I 
honestly and squarely done by ? Why < 
they make fish of one and flesh of »u 
other ? Do Sir Adolphe Caron snd hit 
staff de,ire, at the expense ,of their er 
ployea, to reduce the adverse balance i 
connection with what they must 
nixe can never be a paying service, at i 
rate until the Dominion it much " 
extensively opened up than at 
If there must be economies let them 1 
effected among the men who can weu 
afford to stand a cut, and who nevef 
know what it is—unless their set ion 
a wilful one—to run • race with the < 
collector or in order to make ends me 
to starve their stomachs and make i 
bodies shiver. This ip the esse with no 
a few of the men to whom we refer, an 
the reeident members and the officers < 
the Depertment know it—Comm*™ 
Journal.
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ItHE HASTINGS ART STUDIO

lutings, Manager. 66 Fort Street.

The

tv T r •.•non will assume the duties 
> « i su I nt Vancouver, on the 15th 

at. ■ -hug Col. Pearce, the present
iwi-
ùai Hitch, formerly manager, has 
^e,i ei the business of the Sehl-

Ijyti, hri'kine Furniture Co. at Van*
mi'er.

I . I*.hi a Bay Co’s new warehouse 
, iter has been opened for besi- 

i \ Wood is in charge of the
vile li |Uor department

Inux-o crop at Kelowna, says the 
\ h.,,,ft, promises very well 

;'i it. -i are three feet high, and are 
r mu.'. Tobacco growing, if the 

. M should prove successful, i 
v. hi industry at the Mission.

n •mthatanding thet a new flour mill, 
L-..ii by a good bonus, has been 
w. 'i it Vernon, farmers in that locality 
> r.veii e no more for their wheat than 

i i. The miller is paying the 
•nr (Tire aa at the Enderbv mill, less 

• .-lit from Vernon to Enderby, so 
1 e 11nee la the same whichever mill 

v wmier sella at.-• Kumloopt Sentimd.

ARTHUR HOLMES,
CLOTHIER.

Ikaranteed level Premium
Renewable Term Rates

ii. I, i it.e l liouwand Do)Ian towered.

i' i - high rate* for Life Insurance when 
» irr> from one to twenty thousand 

> n fullowing ratee In the PHOVIDMIT 
FINils. nn old line company of the highest

-initiling:
ir Twenty Tears 
Vl 1 i i Anl. 9>ly 
*'■' * : ii $ 3 t!
" 7 » 3 W

II
7 >1 
7 tt7 
7 HU
7 94
8 I Si 
8 16

II
55

U U9
8 3»
9 91

10 18 
II 13
11 84
12 62 
13 48 
II 12 
15 45 
Hi 71 
18 10 
19 HO 
21 24
23 02
24 75 
26 65 
•28 60 
30 73 
33 01

06
13
I»

SO 
i 58 

6»

15

6 56
7 01 
7 50
8 04
8 m
9 41

10 49 
tl 04 
It 97 
1187
13 86
14 8/
15 98

------ 17 17------ -----
lrl her information, apply to

henry croft
OR

s. MATSON.

To Aae
Anl. 
815 74 

1197 
16»
16 46 
IS 78
17 00 
17 »
17 81 
If 84
18 88is as
19 04 
19 4» 
19 89 
» 44 
81 to 
8189 
28 38 
23 11

58
25 80 
*54
r «
28 a '
88 78 
30 92 
33 18
33 M
34 94 
38 45 
88 04 
3178 
41 49 
«37 
« 34

Hi-anl q*i
8 818 14 

8 31
8 48 
858 
8»
884
9 00
9 16 
933 
958 
970 
9»

10 12 
10 35 
10 S3
10 85
11 »
11 04
12 SI 
12 « 
is as
12 31 
13»
14 32 
14 87
14 46 
18 08
15 73
17 «
18 17 
la 90
19 78 
» 65 
81 68 
82»
23»

Suits for Boys and Youths.
Gents’ Furnishings.

Hats. Gloves. Scarfs. Night Shirts. Etc.

ATES STREET.

Drs. Findley & Baker,
- : DENTISTS : -

0-rsLd.u.ates of ghllstdelpliia
OFFICE: 86# GOVERNMENT STREET, ROOMS i, 2, 3-

DR. H. B. FINDLEY —Spec ialtt : Crown and Bridge Work.—The new pro- ceaa, which preserre* old root* and restore* the natural expression of the face, and 
having the appearance of gold fillings natural teeth.DB. A. R. BAKER—Spbcialtt : Painless Extraction.—By the application of 
a patent local ameathetic to the gums, which ensures the extraction of teeth abao-
ntlely without pain.

Frank Campbell P. 0. BOX 10».

CIT QTTPFFT Q Rooms 19 to 22,
• XI* OXlvla*■!uO; Board of Trade Building.

Consulting Electrical Engineer ano Purchasing Agent.
Electric Light and Power Apparatus and Supplies,

Estimates for complete electrical installations, either light or power. House wiring plan 
and superintendence a specialty. All wiring under my superintendence guaranteed.

Reduced Rates
Teeth extracted. 50cts. Children's teeth, 25cts. Plates made, #15.

A. A. HUMBER, DM “—"- - - - ‘ —... . . . . . . . irVTTrjr;

931 DOUGLAS ST.,
Next to

Odd Fellows Hall.

IDEAL PROVISION STORE,
Wholksalx and Retail Dkalkrs in

Hams, Bacon, Etc., and all kinds of Dairy Produce.
64 FORT ST., - - - VICTORIA, B. 0.

W. Blakie, Manager



Do You Wear Clothes ? Yes.
Do You have them made in England or the East ? Yes.
Would You not rather have them made at home ? Yes.
But you don’t know where to have them made at a reasonable price? Ye 
Would you like to know where you can? Yes.

LiStuü ! ®ince June 111,1 Past> (}eor8e K- Jackson. who owns one of the best appointed establish
mentis on the Pacific coast, has so reduced prices that though times have been hard, yet 

business increase of 40 per cent, has been made on the corresponding months of the two preceding yean 
This establishment imports direct, and buys good>. for ca'h. 1 herefore, if you are in want of anything 
the clothing line, don’t send out of town, hut REMEMBER to call on

George R. Jackson, The Leading Tailor,
RSS1

Who is thus enabled to sell
/GOOD GOODS CHEAP.

57 GOVERNMENT STREET. FIVE SISTERS’ BLOCK.

USE-

FINDLAY’S
QELMOHICO HOTEj

107 & 109 Government St

| WELL VENTILATED THROUGHOUT.

For
Flannels. BORAX SOAP ROOMS TO RENT AT REASONABLE RAT*

CHOICE WINES and LIQUORS AT THE BA I

VICTORIA SOAP WORKS, Cor. Government 
and Herald Sts.

THE VICTORIA TRANSFER COMPANY,
LIMITED.

This Company have the Largest and Finest Stock of Horses, 
Carriages, Buggies and Phaetons in the City

Strangers and visitors will find it to their ad vantage to employ our Hacks 
the rates being uniform and reasonable.

First class double and single Buggies and Phaetons can be procured at
our Stables at Moderate Prices.

BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED TO AND FROM STEAMERS.
HENDERSON, 8upt._________ VS. BARNARD, Prewd’t. ALEX. MOUAT. Secy

Le Vatte’s Cider.:
z

Sparkling Champagne Cider—in bottles, quarts and pints. 
Orange Cider—in 5-gallon kegs and bottled.

Le Vatte's Cider & Sauce Works,
Manufacturers of Ciders, Sauces, Vinegars and Pieces 

Goods delivered to any part of the city, or at boats, free.

Fred. W. Le Vatte, Propr., 110 View St., Victoria,

PETRIE & JACKSON
PROPRIETORS.

WONDERFUL !
SHOES

FOR MEN AND
FOR WOMEN 
GIRLS.

-AT-

RUSSELL & MCDONALD'S,
Opposite the Iron Church, Douglas St. I

Victoria 
Steam Laundry I

Laundry Work of all descrip
tion* executed in the bestj 
possible style.

ShCoUars, 152 YATBS STREET.

Flannels, Telephone 172. 
Silks,

Curtains, „ „ , . 
Blankets of all kinds

Oooda wiled for sod delivered free,

voi- in., i
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